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THE CHOIC:E BEFORE INDIA
Monday, when Lord .Mountbatten meets
leaders, they will be faced with a final
'linityand paI'tition. OUI decision
. was taken a year ago. So far
in this determination, the
is new to end oui:' Iesponsibilities, if
before June, 1948; for delay can only
the qleody chaos in Nerthern India.
turbulent districts no taxes can be
and no business canied on.. Pandit
the question is put to him,"will
affirm his readiness to operate the
Missien's cempromise. But Mr . Jinnah's
declarations are more unyielding than ever,
on he raises his telms.. He has
time
the fantastic claim of his extremists
ceII'idol linking the Western and Eastern
of Pakistan, across 800 miles' of Hindu
Vicerey is expected to offer, if the hope
Indian Union must be abandoned,
pI'()Ce·dUl:e that will enable the Muslim
nl"Dvi.nces. in whole or in pal!, te declare
their' inclusion in a sovereign, inde-·
Pakistan. The chief .difficulty is to
a methed by which, if the Muslims are
bent on separatien at any cost, the Sikhs
the Eastern Punjab and the Hindus
Bengal may .declare for the subprovinces and the inclusion of
in Hindustan. The Frontier
also have to be consulted and a patt
To our thinking the method ef conby referendum proposed is likely to
furious violence
We should have
that the vote taken hardly more than a
in the provincial elections gave data
for a decish)r...
next stage, when the perilous business of
the frontiers ef Pakistan is settled, will be
meeting of the Constituent Assembly which
determine its future status. Mr. Suhrawardy,
Clever, mercurial Muslim Premier of Bengal,
hinted that this plovince may decide to
a Dominion lYl.! Jinnah, though he is
cautious in his public statements, probably

has the same design fOl the Muslim North·West.
Meanwhile, the centrifugal tendency which he
has fostered has affected the' more reactionary
of the princes, and several of them have declared
that their States will maintain their independence
and separate themselves frem the lest of India .
Amongthem ale Hyderabad, Kashmir, Tmvan··
core, lridore and Bhopal.. Some of these princes
also ask for some special relation with the British
Commonwealth and hint at their readiness to
offer it strategic bases Oil theiI' territory.
This is a complication which calls for a prompt
and clear decision on OUI' part. Our futuz'e
relations with the rest ef India would be dangerously prejudiced if Pakistan were to secure our
SUPPPlt by becoming a Dominion, while Hindustan
stood outside the Commonwealth as an inde-·
pendent Republic.. It is equally obvious that we
ought.not te back reactionary princes with
British'bayonets If we were to do either of
these L'1ings we. should be involved as par tisllns
on the reactionary side in the internal quaII'e!s
of the Indian communities.. Quitting India must
mean the evacuatien of the whole sub-Coiltinent
Once that is clear, it may be pessible te promote
the creation of a loese confederation betw'een
Pakistan and Hiridustan. What is essential to
peace is that they sheuld retain the present Indian
Army intact, as their cO!Jlmon defence force. If
it were to be broken up, as Mr. Jinnah insists,
civil war would soon be a grim possibility.
These, however, are questions which Indians
must settle for themselves. We cannot allow our
flag or our treeps to be drawn into their future
livalries .

M. Ram.ailier and theWQxkers
Dmil1g the four weeb in which M Ramadier
and his colleagues have been seeking to gevern
France without the cellaboration of the Cem-·
munists and the C.GT, the French Government
has lun inte serious trouble Industrial UllreS"
to which' the Renault strike was a prelude, has
beer.. growing steadily"

There have

al!'~ady

been

spc,lnc!ic token strikes in the docks, tbe flo\1l' mills

and, this week, in the gas and electricity industries;
which will almost certainly be followed by similar'
stoppages in other trades.' The workers are in a
militant mood.. :FOI more than a year they have
reluctantly abstained fX'om pressing their wage
demands. As long as the Communists remained
in the. Government there was a hope of winning
higher 'rates. of pay by other than strike methods.
But the COmInunists have now been driyen Qut,
and the present Government-in which, for the
nrst time since the liberation, the Left is in a
minority-has come out strongly against the
revision of wage scales which was at one time
promised for this June M . Ramadier has now
asked the workers to wait until December.. He
has used emergency powers to requisition the
lighting utilities and has taken authority either' to
mobilise striking workers or te impose heavy
penalties upon them if they stay on strike
The Government clearly believes that any.
concession te the wage dcmands will open the
floedgates, of inflation, but its arguments are
unlikely to impress workers whese wages arc quite
inadequate to meet the cOst of living.. They complain that they were granted only a IO pet cent
advance last year, though they had incr eased
production by over 30 per cent The. more
firmly the Government refuses to make con~
cessions, the more it will drift into open cenflict
with the organised workers.. The Communists
and the C. G .T.. do not desire te encemage
an ind\lstrial crisis or to create an irreparable
split between themselves and the parties com-·
posing the Government; nor do they regard it
as necessary in view of the readiness ef some
The
employers te make wage concessiens
Communists are well aware of the necessity of
Ulllill:elrupted production to FX(.;l1cil economic
recovery, but have nevertheless had to endorse
the workers demands in order to impose seme sott
of control upon strike outbreaks and upon
les gleves perlies, or ca' canny, to which workers
in some industries are new I esorting.
Can M. Ramadier's Government last until the
Socialist conference in July?

Events luay taki;

str ~nge turns in the !lexr few months

France is
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the .;~~ti~';i a~;atiO~~~~.;~L

look, beyond the lives of his characters, at Life had sh{)ne like a bright light in 'the ugly world
For MelvilIe as for Ahab, the battered that Melvilledescribes inWhiie Jacket; idealised
is an ambi~ous vessel: its. mixed crew a little, he now appears as Billy. Eudd.. The
. 'f0 discover and tQ read, in the midst of a Pequod
batch of contemporary novels, Hennan Melville's are "an AnachaIsis Clootz deputatlOn from all action is moved back to the days of the Napoleor.ic
the
isles
of the sea, and ailthe ends of the earth, wins; shortly after' the Mutiny at the Nore.
''1 last-and hitherto all but i!!lprocurable-·~story,
r{ Billy Budd, FOletopnian,* is to find oneself faced accompanying Old fo.:hab in the Pequod to !ay the . There is little or none of the" transcendental"
with a dazzling revelation of, how man?, virtues world's grievances before that bar from. WhICh not , Melville ill the actual language of the beok., It
very many of them ever come back.," It is "an is true t..1-)at the Anacharsis Clootz deputation
It, modern fiction has lost or discarded" Billy Budd audaciqus,
immitigabie and supemai:UIaI reveng:" is once more referred to; and the free
·'f~~'.·~is, ill .the first place, a .good story, a " plain. tale/'
, .. :or so it appears; it is w-ellwritten, and the un- that Al1ab intends in his pursuit of the w~te mezCl1ant vessel fr'om which Billy is impressed
into the Navy is caUed the Rights of Man., But
certainties of its manuscript text do not greatly whale."
.
. All that most maddens and torments; all this is a mere glimpse' of the book's outer rind;
matter; it has a hero and a villain who are
that stirs tip the lees of things; all truth with ',ve do not touch t.hat half-wrimsical quality again
"carefully designed to. dramatise the e~t~emes of
malice in it; all that cracks the sinews and cakes till the very end, when we hear the name of
. goodness alid, badness., And more stn1.tiJ.~gth~n
the brain' cl! the subtle demonisms of lire and anotirer s1:-Jp.. Billy is forced to selve in a man·,
, anything .else to the reader of to-day ate Its <:lis.,
thought; , all' evil, to crazy ~b, weI'~ visib!y of··w-ar.. He is what in tllose days wa:s called a
': cursive comments on character', the generalisapersonified, and. made ,practlcaily assallable .m Handsome SUilor" He has a beauty that is
.oons about psychology evoked by the. develop·'
Meby Dick.. He piled upon the whale's ;yhire praised and adored by the generality of men-,
'!Ilent of the story itself, One cannot doubt that
hump the SUlU of all the general I'age and hate felt
and he is not, it may be urgently stated, a pansy.
byhis whole 'race from Adam ·down.
in modem novelists the capacity fo!' mOl!,1 corn·,
mentary still exists; but it is a capacIty they To Ahab "all Visible objects are but as pa~te·· But Billy's grace, as is the way of grace, evokes
:!Ilore and more tend to suppress., When Melvil1e boardmiiks,." And lie infeci:s the crew with.1us also from one point an overwhelming malignity.
blesses one of his characters with "natuxal . ulleal:thIy 'feeling for Moby'Dick in, a way' that TheI'e is among tire Clew an official of some power
depravity," it seems to him perfectly reasonable IshIr.ael, the . story-teller, hesitates' to define: called Claggart, whom Melville seems to develop
fr:om, the villainous Jackson of ,his early auto·,
to enl~!Ige on the implications of this:.
.
What the White Whale wa~ to, them, ox-how to biographical novel Redburn., Claggalt is pot
Not many are the examples of this depravIty
their unconscious unde!~t;a~~ng~,. also, in some unaffected by the b'eauty ·of .Billy's form and
wl."'..ich the gallows and jail supply. At any rate,
dim, unsuspected way, he mlght haye seo:med.. the character, He perceives it, one might say, much
, . for' notable instances·-sincc these have no vulgar
great gliding demon of the seas of hfe--ail thi~ to
alloy of the brute in them, but invariably are
explain would be to dive 'deeper than lshmael can as lage pezceives that of Cassia:
doriililated by inteIlectuality-one must go elseIf Cassio do remain,
go;
where., Civilisaiioii, esp~cially !f o~. the austereI
Hehath a daily beauty in his life
But
he
does
at
once
go
deeper';
apd
.the
<;haptei
SOIt, is auspicious to it It folds ltself In 0e Il!autle
Thai makes me ugly.
. of respectability.. It has its certain negative vlrtues OIl whii;eness is perhaps the « deepest" i:hing.1.."1
Claggart, ostensibly affable towards Billy,
serving as silent auxiliaries" It is not .going too f~r the ,book" It is a chapter ab.out !he.beauty. and
to say that it is without vices or small sms.·· Ther'e IS the tex!'or of white objects, aniI1).ateandinanimate : decides in his heart tirat he must be done away
a phenomenal pride in it that ex~l,:,des them fr'om " and of all tirese things the Albino whale was the with, The discernment of the ways and means
of sucn a hate is one of Melville's many profound
anything ... mercenary or aVarICIOUS.. . In sh~rt, symbol., Wonder ye, titen, at the fiezy hunt
intuitions; I do not doubt that he' could have
the depravity here meant panakes nothing of the
By
these,
and
by
many
~thez' touches,. ~elVllle
sOIdid· or sensual. It is serious h~~ fIe.e fmm
pUIsued the odgins of ~uch a passion fUIthe!',
acerbity. Though no flattereI of manKln.d, It never' accretes to his realistic stOIY .an impreCIse and for his prose and hIS poeny abound m
terrible ot...'tcr story"~ The ac~ual. whale is not, he astonisI-Jngly prophetic hints about t~e reaches
speaks ill of it.
.
But the thing which in eminent instances assures us, an allegorical creature he has ma~e of the .unconscious.. But none are glven hue.
'. signalises'so exceptional a na~ureis this:. though up himself. The whale i~self is realenou~l1.; It At school one sometimes dimly recognised some",
the man's even. temper and dlsereet bear.mg w<?uld is in tire riatur'e of Me~ville to see an ..0bJect or
sc0..in to intimate a mind pectiliaxly subject to the Cl'eature accurately before the object takes on a!! thing ineffitbly horr~ble when one, saw a perverted
law of reason, not the less in his soul's recesses he ambiguous .cast., He sees the whales' nursery, schoolmaster bullymg an angelic-looking boy;
would seem to riot in complete exemption from placid in the midst of tumult, befo~e. l1e sees Melville allows us dimly to recognise a, perversion
of much the same kind here" Claggart fabricates
that law having appareritly little to do with leason
,further fhan to employ it as an ambidexter imple·, what the whales' nursery ,oan mean to him: .
against Billy a 'charge of incitemen~ to muti...."1Y,
.. An\l.thus, th01.1gh surrounded. by cir~le ].1pon and r'eports him to Vere, tr:e, captam,.a ma~ of
. merit IO!' effecting the irrationaL That is to say:
circle of consternation and aifl'lghts, did th~se
.I toward the accomplishment of an aim which in
inscrutable creatu;:es' at the centre freely. and exti:'eme nobility and percepnon., Vere IS dublOUS
., wantonness of malignity would seem to partake of
fearlessly indtil~e 'i~ al~ peace.ful concer e!l1:S; of the charge, and sends. for Billy.. Billy' is
. the insane, he will direct a cool judgment sagacious
yea; serenely revelled m dalhance and. llIIl
dehght. affiicted with a stammer--his one defect" When
.and sound .
But even so, amid the tornadoed AtIanti,? of Il!y confr'onted with the charge he cannot speak; he
These men are ttue madmen, and of the most
being,' do I myself still for ever centrally disport ID " answersClaggart in the only way he knows; , ~e
dangere>us sort, for their lunacy is not <:ontin~ous,
milte calni; and while ponderous planets of un·, strikes him with all his force, and Claggart falls
but occasional; evoked by some speCIal obJect;
waning woe revolve round me, deep down .and deep, dead" Vete's sympathies are wholly witir. Billy;
it is seer'ctive and self··contained, so that when most
inland there I still bathe me in eternal mildness of but a trial is inevitable; so are the verdict and
active it is to the average mind not distinguished
joy.
from sanity, and for the reason above. suggested
the punishment.,
It is war-time; and the
that whatever its ail11 may be, and the rum.is neyeI' O:bject first; ,simile, some distance ~ter: Me!·, question. of mutiny is a real thir;.g, not to be
disclosed, tlle method and the outwaId proceedmg vil!e's mind is free fI'om the allegoIlcal Impulse treated lightly. Vere asks what IS truth; but
is always perfectly rational
which takes a spiritual theme and impresses dare not stay for an answer, At dawn nelrt day
Now something such was Claggart., ".. .
objects into the' illuminati(ln ;. of it.. '. -r:J;1is
.
At first Bil(y' Budd seems a cUrious book to distinction between allegory and symbolIsm Billy Is hanged at the yard-end.,
As a character Billy meant a little more to
. k of MelviIJe writing; but much cr~tic!sm rl11ist not be for:gotten, since it is always there.
Melviile
.
'than
could
be
expressed
in p.r?s~;
ptepar ed one for its l!ite-:Shakespearean calm" In symbolism the r'eal object is seen fust; f!'Om
tIre crowding tumult of Moby DIck and ,~~ it, to' adopt a phrase of Mr.:. T., .S . Eliot~ a " purpose Billy Ezidd ends with a rather, touc~111~;
otic fervour of Pierre, .Melville seems to have breaks." This happens continually rn Me~~e; unaccomplished effort to, get mto BIlly,s
ed himself dut; or:,if the fife remained; it and it is woxth recalling that his great creative impenetrable mind by way of verse:
But me, they'll lay me in hammock, ~rop me deep
damped down by popular neglect OIcenSUIe period coincided with that of Poe, to whom ~he
Fathon;sdown, fathoms down, how I'll dream fast
comprehension.. In the Oxford History of French symbolist poets were always confessmg
asleep .
UniiedState"s, Professor Morison of Harvard their debt.
I fee! it stealing now.. Sentry, are you there?
.
that "not until r8sr did a. distinctive
Just ease these da!'bies at the wrist,
. From Billy Eudd also, \vh.en the tale is co?l.'
erican literatUre, original both in form"and pleted, a purpose breaks; a s=p~e one, emer~g
And roll me over fair
,
tent emerge with Moby Dick"; and it is vl1th dece-ntive quietness.. In tb..!s tale Melville,
! am sleepy, ~md the oozy ·'.Needs about me tW1St..
a literary landmark is' detected until at the end of his life, is giving expression to a But the story as a whole remains more imp<;nant
ely
as been left a "ood way hehind Wretched and feeling he has pezhaps not before ac..1aJ.owledged than its parts or its separate cr:ara,~ters l~ we
olexed Meiviile struggled on, as we know, oi:' understood.. Once mo:e, he comes to under· have any. doubts about what It
means
to
ii. a feV: other novels and short stories, and then stand it by way of r'eal.obiects and peopl~" It is Melviile, he puts them to rest by a few more
etlyabandoned prose wri:in? . ' Almost fOIty as if retired within himself, and searcl'.lng the those touches which, for want of a proper wOl'd,
rs after Moby Dzck, and wIthin a year or so of dar~ess of experience that lies behind and I have called half·whimsicaL Billy dies; "and,
death, he prodticed Biliy Budd,
before him, he draws up from the shadows a ascendinc- teok the full rose of the dawn.," The
n style and mood it is as far from Afaby perfect image of uncontaminated, beautJ:, nobility ~ble C;~!:::!in Ve::'e is fellce. shcz'~ly afre:::' by a
r..k as it ciyq1d be" 11'1 tIle ea:tlk::L book one and cOUItesy. ~'Te ktlOW who proVlded ;:hat musket-ball frol11 aship which has been re-named
.embers, side by side 'with its exact reali:sm, image: it was Melville's friend of ear'lier days, the Athei5te" And for years afterwards the spar
rhapsody also, and its fi.'le, rhetoIlcal, Jack Chase; and it is to him that the ne.w book from which Billy has hanged is kept uace of by
probable conversations,
There is neith~I is dedicated: "To Jack Chase, Englishman, the crew; to them, later, "a chip of it was· a,s
otic nor rhapsody in Bzlly Budd., P-.nd 111 wherever that great heart' may now be here on a piece of the Cross." " " The cr cato!' .of th~t
y Dick Melville is continually j'orcing you to earth or harbciured in Paradise.," Chase had and the' white whale was to chensh 111S
Billy Budd, ByHER..\1AN MELVILIE.. · Introduction been captain of the maintop in the ~igate United " ambiguities" to the end"
HENRY REED
States, ill which Melville had served 111 I84.3.. He
Wi!liam Plomer Lc/m,aml" 55 .
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